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,~Mutans Streptococcal Biotype. and Enzyme production in Birth-to- Orthdodotcs, University of the Witwatsmrand, Johannesburg.
Mutans streptococi (MS) are imnplicated in human dental caries of which biotypcs Iland IV SSvera studies have shown that hone morphogeastic protans/ostaogenic proteins (BMPs/OPs) are are mst vrulen Indcatos of inslnce nclud theprodctionof wter olubl (Sg andinvolved in tooth morphogenesl at different stages of development as temporally and spatially connected are most virulnt. Indicatorsof vindence iclude the prodctioevents.tTheseubstudies nhaveanot"extendedesinacementogenesito,cperiodontalpe ligament and alveolar honeon insoluble (Ig) glcan from sucrose and the presence of 3 intracellular enzymes, a-formation. Morphoge isei of the murine periodontal tissues and other craniofacial struture. was studied galactosidase (a-gal), is-glucosidase (au-glu) and 8i-glucosidase (BS-lu) responsi'ble for the using imsmunohistochemistry in parasagitta sections of 12 to lt day-old silos with nmonoclonal end metabolsias of dietary carbohydrate. Thbin study compares the presence and activty of polyclonal antibodies against BMP-2, -3, -4, and OP-1 (BMP-7). BMP-3, -4 and OP-l(BMP-7) were glucosyltransferase (Gtase) and the concentration of 3 constituent enzymes in MS biotypes ittmmunolocalized Is thre. components of the periodontium (cementum, periodontal ligament and alveolar of clinica origin. Biochemically characterssed isolates fromn plaque and saliva sampled from lions) whera BMP-2 was only localized in the alveolar hosts. All four liMPs were localized in predentin, 62 5-year-ols were groupd accordingto fermentaton pafterns Tlrcesteotyesasts,n osteocytesblaostestid,ycartilage andcr chosdrocyteho.dfOc-te wasPlocalloediz in haihaendndwhhiker 62 5-ear-od. wre gruped ccoring t ferentaton patern. Thre bioypes I (n29),follicles, spiral ligament and spiral limbus in the floor of the cochlear duct. BMP-3 was localized la III (n-4) and IV (n=35)were identified. Isolateswere cultured in BHI broth containing 5% odontoblasts, ducts of submssdibular and sublingual salivary glands, acini of the lacimal glan, Puarkinje sucrose for 24 hrs, pelleted and the supernatent measured for glucans (Sg and Ig) using a cells and nerve fibre. of the cerebellum and brain, afferest cells of the dorsal root ganglia, inferior starch test kit with modification. The presence of Gtase was verified by SDS-PAGE. Zns situ alveolar serve, bipolar cells of the spiral gangliona and lts peripheral processes and spiral linmhus of the incubation of the gel verified enzyme activity. MS were harvested from 5% blood apr and cochlea. BMP-2 was localized in odostoblasts, spiral ligament, spiral limbus and ineerdentate cells of the intracelfula enzymes asayed using te API ZYM kt Student ttestcochlea.thBMPbiotwasclocalizedM-inwasmlooaiastsin stratumst istsrrtu diunte cells, c externaler enamel m p itheeluu, intrcelllar nzyms asayedusin theAPI YM kt. Suden 0-tats howe tha bioypeodontoblasts, ducts of submandibular salivary glands aNd skeleta nussoe. Themoasitilsmof BmPIopu IV produced statistically higher mean level.s (23,4 g/L) of SS than 1 (17,5 g/L) (t-3,35; &srsiondurinn nerindontaltissue oRshogensit -indicatesthat-t isli tkelvhtotiajhreesi p<0,05), whereas I produced statistically higher mess levels (27, 6 gIL) of Ig than IV (16,1 mreseseatio willnecessitate thecombie use of different l3MPs/OPsdelivered b n riplse earier gAL) (t=6,08; p<0O,05). 100% of biotyp I produced es-glu at >20 nmol, whereas 62,5% of TeiauolocalizationOf BMP-3 is thecentralnervoussystemand afferentfibresuuggeststhAt thi IV produced 8-glu between 5-30 smoL. Theproduction ' of highI andconstituenit eyMes lMorpgose asshownfor otherBMPs-maybeneurotroRhicduring de-veloRnXe andM21stesac Of tfhe indiatesa haer irulncefor tha fo J 'J produces high Sg.
nervonmjxig=. Thi It has boos knowsm for some timte that ftc acid produced from oral acidogenic bacteria such us lactobacilli tend This study was undertaken to detennine else geeal knowldge, attitude and dental healt sreptococci can cause caries. The In vitro effort of fluoride on the production of the metabolic acids lactate elnbhvo nanWhat itit oad mrvn rmr rihf u and aceamte and the gecneral growth or the oral bacteria S'reptococcus murans and Lactobacillus poraca.serekn eaiu n ua elhdsrcttwrsipoigpiayoa elhcr were determined. Test orgaissms wore cultivated in pure culture and in comnbination is the four miajor human (POHC) utilization. dietary carbohydrates glucose, fructose, sucrose end lactose as energy source. A total of 200ppm of sodium fluoride was added to the test ron was and the contirol run was without fluoride. A pepton-e-vsu extract baselUtgaqetonied60 admyslce ainsatedn eoagPCcii media w-ith the addition of 1% percost carbohydrate as energy source was allowed to flow over extracted (Deltas Health Distrct, Mpumsanga) for son dental consiWtations were asked to deenbe sound humian molars which were contained within artificial glass "niouths" inan mecrrased COsatmospherrc of thei ow P=erptio aNd understadin of atttudes towards dental dieseses, treatment and 10%1c at 37C for 48 hears. This through flow system wAas inoculated with a 1% volume of each bacteria P'Jw ion, and experiences on pas denta attedance. Informatios was gatheed using Epirequired. made up to a stregth of MacFariand Standard one. Samples were takes at specific timie periods and info Vefmios 6. Respondenu generaly understood sy umptoaoloy ofdenal Canes aNd pH. plate counts and acid production wore determined. T'he acid analysin ware c-arried out using enzymtsc periodontnal disease although only 17%/ knew gum bleeding as an early sign of gingivitis. Also, reactions coupled to NAD related spectrophotomerie determination. The pH results showed that the pretence mnost patients aged 65Yrs+(92%*) believed certin oral disease are afflictions from wicked of fluoride kept ithe pH at a more alkaine level than that of the control sin. When the test organisms w%crc People using "muti"(Curwe), and only 19%1/ of all respondents showed concern over multple cultivatedisncombisatio it was found that the numbers ofL,pararaovei was higher than that ofSmsutn.s. CSll tooth loan. Of 175 responding on past dental attndance, 99% demanded tooth extaction to counts indicated that fluoride inhibited grow-th of L.
n oorcosri end Srowh of Smusrans. Tie effect of fluoride reliefpain while 12 and 9h/ repectively sought aeshetic snd prevenive care. TZoimprx on the bacteria and the, degree of inhibition vanied in different carbohydrates. As expetedforfacultative rennnnde,' aftltdue and dla gsa iNMev e titiIi7stirinhealth penitissninit he direonetw as heterofermesnatve organisms more lact,egi4..tsn,AURqOpC~i ce a roduced byboth orgxanisms.Addition ofnoteri rpL Wn =M a fnlgpmmn fluoride inhibited ptroductionoflacticaridbyboth organismswhiletheactionoffluorideon aceticacid dae cnntrations was lent defined and in some cases fluoride asners to enhance acetic acid production, This studywas supprted by Mpumalasgp Department ofHealth and Welfare. 7 Plasnning an Oral Healtacar Systemn for aConununity of Mineworkers.8 Bolstering Conamuns fora New Integrate D)ental Curriculum. W.D. SNYMAN', 7 T.L. COHEN. Department of CmuiyDnity WITS, Joltannentiurg, S..I .. DU PLESSIS and A.J. LIGThELM, University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Afriic In 1994, Cold Ftields South Africa sponsored an oral health survey to gsther baseline data for the planning of a coil-effective oral health care delivery systemn for 60,000 employees. Results chow a community with A growing awarenes of the shortcomings of the traditional denta curriculum promnpted the Faculty of good oral health: 35% caries free, 42% with 6 healthy sextants, so nmucosal lesions were seen antd almost Dentistry at the University of Pretoria to redesgn its dental curriculum, TIC new curriculum aimed at all subject reported owning a toothbrush (97,6%) and using toothpaste (91,2%). Mess DMFT was low Prmmoting vertical and horizontal integraion critical thinking, and problem-solving skills. it would (2,69) while the 'M' (1, 94) and 'F (0,02) indicate limited access to care other than extractionen. redress content overload and would also addreas irrelevancies in those courses studied jointly with Fourtees14) Percernt reported having some formn of denta problem at the time of the study and barriers medical students during the initial stages of the programme. inhibiting access to existing services were identified. A large backing of untreated disease was found, requiring 28,200 simple restorations and 17,160 extractions. Results suggest the developmient of a two-pant
The aim Of thi study, based on sound educationsal printiiple:s, was to develop a framnework for the sow strategy: health promotion or "upstream' activities to maintain oral health and the provision of universally curriculum which would address the aforemntWioned problems and which would be accepted by all accessible curative services, or "downstream' activities. The 'upstream' strategy requires the istegrstion faculty members. The reserch design incosporase as operational (action) and descrptive rmeareh of oral health issues into existing health promotion programmes. Areas for possible linkages include tobaecco component. The accePtanor Of Change was facilitated by taste-group discussions at specfic workaops. Red.*k of die ded mavinhum fordi e k of Dualiyoft oUiky of fkx mu di die Use of a mirror for indirect vision during cavity preparation is one of many psychomotor skills seccessary she FuotIly~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f or the practice of dentistry. The purpose of this study waa to evauat the MVS of third year (JR) and sixth &doplIMasON1t110011leeMsOdI1.m1 aiSsdienuniudtinessfasewdntlelcuraoos Thaetplas year (SR) denal students. hIn part Iof the study stxudet were requiredto trace an electrical printed circuit tdmd Iffild shosek of imagi COnespvp ampprtatdtl cnivei p5re of takU& pI 6 sjindjay (EC) . mounted in the mauls of a pbantom head, wiht a probe connected to an electronic unit, mesuring willidmeisetlml itidmadie.dhlvup epuss anslgubviodbutmoreidelawbsuipmgmanwia Each time and counting errrs. In part 2 student hAd to macre ten 12 nan long acrew into ten holes, I1a in FMoep laimed tol its sarde wou onaanoe de I. d IePlPitgs of die sudumdl duWa ourrictulses Ain k was dinmete, 5 snot deep, drilled at various angles tnto the maxillay teeth. Thw required for this task was albpedwdi deeeameaunal weuldaesahdiesew uitiiphikso*lt. recorded. In both part and 2 vision was restricted to the mouth mirror. JR and SR student were tested st baseline and JR re-ested after 4 months durin which time they had been expoend to practical phantom TM lmof*dy skidyntodiidyva*theslidqoftieseeemueoiili k hue *JohajitleindudtoPe head training. Results for JR students at baseline and 4 mwonth wars coepaed aig palred c-test and JR tD be IIowd ed seostncuasd dopwudsuw snuasmretoduavai nqmbWo dagrWv at 4 nsimtha were compared with SRrusing unpaired t-testu. murchs nsihd*elt ieee ieDen tuihi beds die desi pum sa die esmuwu oasiots nasac gsielkn ID Increasing outwing time resulted in significant increases in VHI (p<0,01). No significant difference in VII obtained by the two light-outing units was found when Ight-curing for 40
There was a posiive correlaton between YM, EM amid FM at bothuieaen rteflectig consistent Seconds, but 10 seconds yielded a significan difference (p<,01) between the two units.
evahuation, There were no statistiall sinaat differences between the ade ic n clincal forty-twothtsrpocianlcobcliandvopnicesdrssacegistfsie.Tssuy patients tested positive for the presence of ansti.HIV antibodies with the ELISA arid Westeme blotting. An followed the in vitro development of a biofilm on enamel tooth surfces that was exposed to four oral rinse with SmI phosphate buffered saline was collected from each patient and smears were taken for different carbohydrates (glucose, fructose, lactos, tucrose) with addition of fluoride and without histological examination. An aliquot of the rinse was plated onto Sabouraud dextrose agar and colony addition of fluoride insa mixed culture of S. msutout and L. paracasel. Results of bioflim formation forming units (CPU) paninillilitre ofrimse detnined. All morphologically differenecolonies were identified in the media without fluoride, evidendly showed that both S. mureans and L. parocasci colonized the so speies level using differential miedia and the germ tube, disc diffusion and API 20 C Aux tests. enamiel surfaces and attached firmly to the surfaces to form a biorllm. Counts of the colony Candida m speciswre isolated free thirty seven (88,09%) of the HIV seen-positive and 25 (86,2%) of the fonning units of both streptococci and lactobacilli indicated that fluoride inhibit the proliferation acute leukemia patients. Sixty-five (86,6%) of the isolates from HIV seen-positive and ferry-mun (56,98%) of both organisms. In fth gMresee of fluoride ther was a noticeable reduction in the mnuber of from the acute le'ukemnia patients were identified as Cia"dad anitcanr with 38 (60%) and 23 (46,94%) being S. mtacnes in the biorilm, while the number of lactobacilli wns lean influenced, Slight difference biotype I. respectively. Twenty-two (52,38%) HIV seen-positive and 13 (44,83%) -cute lesukemmia patienu ware observed for the different carbohydrates, with the biofllm fonned in the presence of glucose developed dlirind oral esadidosis during the course of the study.
Thens is o statsameatlv stnefleant ifferenc between heeoralnxmiprdacnniertraefmusterofhoercnimohbeingtore.prheound thanfor thebterorcarbhydrates isolated fromlmdsv sdes g (fulm stu th bre ween thcenia ora csididcuirbetee,nurribtwof in the biofilM and the absence of an effect of imarstrengh on lactohuii may indicate tha the iasoladafromcW&ae bsovuemIl wasnd tost2rev0en iolatein ,oral foss bewenth, w tt m formation of fluorohydroxXpite crastals make tooth enmllssacpable for biofilm formaion A total of 38 oral bacteria: streptococci (15), lactobacilli (13) and actinomyces (10); were tested against eight antibacterial agents for their minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC). Antibacterial agents tested were: chlorhexidine diacetate, chlorhexidine dihydrochloride, chlorhexidine gluconate, In order to determine caries progression in permnanent first and second molars, dental status was benzalkoniuns chloride, cetrimide, cetylpyridiniumchloride, thymol and sodium hypochlorite. These were prepared in aqueous solution. Serial dilutions of the antibacterial agents were prepared in a assessed according to W'HO criteria (1990) and followed up for 2 years (1994 -1996) among 150 96 well microtitre plates in concentrations fromn 64,ug/ml to 0.l125pgIml with thsioglycolate asthe primary school children aged 10-14 years. The occlusal surface was the most affected.-Lower first base media to yield a final volumie of 100 I&I per well. An inoculum of the test organismn equivalent to 10 x' colony formning units per millilitre was dispensed into each test well. Each bacteria was molars had the majority of the lesions. There were very few new cariea lesions mostly on occlusal tested on three separate occaions. The actinotnyces and lactobacilli were incubated anaerobically surfaces of lower first and second molars. Reversal of new lesions was noted on occlu saturfaces and the streptococci aerobically for 48 hours at 35'C. Afterwards, fth lowest concentration as which no visible growth occurred was recorded to be the MIC. Thymol and sodium hypochlorite did mt of upper first and second molars and lower second molars. It is oronsed to take caution and rdela show any antibacterial activity as the concentrations tested. The MIC range for all the restorative intervention in new lesions. microorganisms was 8.0 to 0.125 ug/mI. There was no statistically significant difference between the MBC's of thse three type of chlorhexidine and the remaining 3 antibacterial agents. This does not agree with previous stsdies that show lactobacilli to be less sensitive to chlorhexidine gluconate than streptococci (Zickert et al 1982, Cleghom and Bowden 1989) .Thmladsiu = oit showed no antimnicrobialeffect at fth concentrations tested. The remainin antibacterial sagents displayed similar MIC-levels againsttheoral bacteriatete invyir. Research, Faculty of Dentistry, University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa The aim of this 2 year retrospective cohort study was to assess if ther were differences in active snd inactive white spot lesions in the first molar of 8-years-olds conisuming fluoridated toothspase sad optimally fluosiatod waler and using fluoride mouthsinsing, or fluoride mouthrinsssng combined wsth Several drugs which may stimuslate the formation of gingival hyperplasia as tide effect is known filuoridated gel applications. Giroup I (n=220) was selcte from schools using mousthrinse with 10 and cyclosporin which is used as inumuno-suppressant in treatmnent of transplant patients is known md of NaF at 0.05% onc a week. Group 2 (n-220) had fluoride gel (APF 1,23%) every thre to be such a drug. The underlying pathogenesis of drug induced gingival hyperplasia is unresolved. amoths in addition In weely fluoride mouthrine, The Control Group (n=220) were froms schools It has been speculated that drugs influence fth proliferation of cells formied in the connective tissue not adopting any preventive programme. Participants were examined for white spots lesion byon and/or influence the cell's ability to produce collagen and extra cellular matrix. In order to examiner (ML) . The criteria used were: active white spot is white, covered by a layer of plaque and determine whether there is an increased cell proliferation, this study determined the growth rate of appearsatte matted actvandil ano inactivers whiteh gz spotae uislywhite or stainedl firobaswitho glazedandposurfacesondusuallys wenhardued(nIabenalan et al, 1992). Groups were comparable for socio-economic statu, sex, sugar consunmption o igvlfbolssfo oto n oiie epne ainswe utrdi bec n tohusigfrequency. The prevalenc of active white spot was 21.5%.-Cosntro Group ha presence of an average serumn cyclosporin concentration. Standardized cell lines from responder 38.6%, Group 1, 16.4% and Group 2, 9.5% active white spots (p<0.05). When compared tw by sd non responder patients were cultured in DMEMS with 10% fetal calf serum and in the two, she M&Ms.Whitney tes was the sme. The fluoridated mouthrins group 1usd more white spot experimental group 260ng.ml-' cyclosporin was added to the medium. Growth of all cultures were tha the fluoridlated modutinse plus fluoridated gel group (p<0.05). In relaton to inactve white determined is duplicate with 24 hour intervals for a period of 14 days. Cell numbers were spots, overal there was 9.5%. Group 2 had a higher percentage (12.3%) than Group 1 (9.1%) or determnined in harnmocytoneters by the Trypan Blue exclusion method. Results indicated that Control Group (6.8%). The Mlann-Whitney sowwed a difference between Control Group and Group?2 additio of exoeenous cvclos22rin to inviro fribroblast culturm have no Significant effect on cel (p<0.1). Childrenconuuminag fluorkidaed water and usting fluoidtedtotpseand who used orliferation/erowth rate of Irespoder and non-respnder cells. These results sugeest that fth direct fluoridaed esnussinses pusfluordegel adlens ctivewhtespotsand moreinaetivewhitefsots effet of cvcrenorinon residnt lastrolastsibyincreasig cell roliferaioniisnntttheedeerminin tha thos who did notuern soreel. And children consumngdn fluoridated anff55d u555 factor in Rogression of a lesion. fluoridated toothoass who used fluoridated mouthrinse had less active white spt thntoem h i noLtserinses, Supported by CNPq (Process 201486-95 4 This paper describes the prevalenc and severity of gingival recesion in Tanzassian adults covering th Lesukoedema is a very common well-known clinical and histological entity of the buccal and labial age range from 20 In 64 year. In addition is attempts so assesa she relatonship between she degret, of mucousa, miicroscopically recognsed by epithelia hyperplasia and exensive intracellular oedema.
gingival recesion and the presence and amount of calculus. In the 20-34 years age groutp recion5Ot
The aim here was so study, in leukoedemsa, the distribution of the cytokeratins normally found is occurred in .32% of the buccal, .:25% of fth lingual, and .>13% of the aWoximal wr*m Ths unkerstinzed buccal mucous. T'he material comprised 6 specimens of normal mucosa, 3 fixed in percetages increased so k.64%. .-52% and .:48% respectively, in the 45-64 yearn a geroup. In th formalin and 3 in Bouin's fluid, and S specimens of leukoedems fixed in Bouln's fluid. Having 20-34 yeairs age group, lingual surfaces of mandibular incisors and canines followed by buccal found that Bousin's fixative is superior for the demonstration of cytokeratins, only she specimens surface of thes teeth were the sites moat severely affected with gingval lrecession. With inrasn fixed in Bouin's were investigated. Sections were stained, in pairs (control and leukoedema), wish age, all sites becme gradually more severely affected, particularly the buccal and lingual surfaces of thwvdnboi ope AC ehdadtefolwn igeadcmiain fctkrtn the maxillary first molar. T Pupuuosewith soft tissue of the oral cavity casinos be precluded. As some of these compounds are hydrophiic molecule across these epithelia. Specimens of fresh, clinicagy healthy human vaginal knows for their strong chemnical reactivity the possibility of cell and tissue toxicity exist. but is not (N-fl) and buccal mucosa from non-smokers (N--6) were taken frm excised tissue obtained durinrg kon nti td h yooiiyo lvncmonso ua igvlfbolsswr vaginal hysterectomies and various oral surical procedures. Seven biopsies from each specimen kon nti td h yooiiyo lvncmonso ua igvlfbolsswr were mounted in flow-through diffusion cells (exPosed ares 0.039 em') and their permeability tosa determnined by a simple contact procedure. Threecoump unds (3M Scotchhond Multi Purpose Primer 4.4 kDa FITC-labelled dextra determined using a continuous flow-through perfusion system.
2: Scotchbond Multi Purpose Etchant, ESPE KETAC Conditioner) hadnocvtotoxiceffecton
Dextran was detected using a fkuorospectrophotometr.ic method at excitation and emission wavelenghts of 498 and 520 am, respectively. Specimens were examined histologically before and fibroblasts. Sixofthe COMENou ( Winserveld is situate approximatlY 20 km North West of Medunsa. It is a coummunity of low A questionnaire was designed to gather basic information on auxiliary personnel in the Southern socio-economnic status with formal and informal housing.
African Developmntu Community (SADC) via fth respective Chief Dental Officers or fthir equivalent. The respndents were contacted by postouItlining the aims and objectives of the study.
In order to facilitate an infraStrusctusre for establishing a primary heath care system a community.
Out of the nine countres that were contacted, five completed questionnaires were received (55% based dental clinic nmaned by a dental therapist was established at the Siater of Mercy polyclinic response rate).
in Febrisar 1996. At the time no other dental facility was available in the are.
The question itemis were divided into five broad areas. The first area for which this study will focus concentrated mainly on basic facts relating to the types, numbers and deployment patterns of mid-
The PurPose of this sudy was to evaluate the utiisation Of denta services provided over a period level operating auxiliaries, Cement (SRS). The aim of this study was so determine she shear hond strength (SBs) of Ortho LC (GC); Fuji Duet (GC) and a conventional orthodontic adhesive resin cement, this cement so three dental alloys viz Dumacast MS (D, Odonto), Rexillium v (R, jmneric) Right On (1? Orthodontics) so eammel anid APH (Dentsply) composite. Thirty molar and Argenco 17 gold alloy (A, Argenco). Ten nail-shape specinmes were cast fr-om each crowns and 30 prefabricated composite cylinders were divided into groups of 10 each an of D and R, clamped in rings and their flat surfaces polished wet on 400 grit silicon-carbide then embedded is rings. Lingual buttons (TP Orthodontics) were bonded onto the buccal paper and then sandblasted wish aluminium oxide powder (250pm). Eight cylinders (3mm surfaces of the crowns with Fuji Ortho LC (P0) Gr 1; Fuji Duet (PD) GR 2; and Right On in o) were cast from Argenco 17, emnbedded in ringn and their projecting flat surfaces (RO) Or 3. Similarly, buttons wer bonded to the composite cylinders: Gr 4 (P0), Gr polished and sandbasted as described for D and R. Each sandblastd surface was (FD) and G 6 (RO). Te bonded pecimens wre storedin distultrasonically cleaned,onictreatedanwithtScotchbondcot Ceramicer Primeri(3M)(3 followed byb (P)andOre 6 (Rh). dtherbondned uingecnImnsto wpereatored indstiledrwaterat 3 7 c h s for57mdays Scotchbond Multi-Purpose Phis Catalyst (3M), and a ZIOO (3M) composite cylinder then adThe frBur thden determ neduingdand tron operdatingaisshear mAOdeAt chespecimm/ens bonded with the cement to each surface. The bonded specimens were stored is water at thfractured modestwerendenteramiedo aenndthcmoie indtaeanalysed(.OA Therwaa speimensfcn 371C for 24h and their SES then determined, using an Instron man cross head speed dirfcture atpeither ceent/enmtel or r1(, ceen/cmpsie antefcs Thre ws a1, significant 0,5mm/mis. The fracture modes were examined and the SBS data analysed (Kruskal-Wallis dfeec(<OO)betweenthe SBS of Or 21 (7,8 ± 2,0) and Or5(. , hre 4w(a, ±o 10,3)fican test). There was no significant difference (p = 0,0167) between she mean SBS (MIPs) so difference between the SBS of Or 3 (13,0 ± 2.9) and Or 6 (17,4 ± 13,2). Righ nahieved Duracast (23,3 di 3,5), Argenco 17 (21,7 * 2,6) and Rexillium (17,6 * 5,7). The success of porcelain restorations is dependent on the strength of the resin bond so
The Field Emission SEM (Jeol, JSM-6000F) achieves high resolution, allows x950 000 porcelain and tooth structure.
magnification and thereby permits detaied study of the resin-destine interdiffsssion zone or
The aim of this project was so evaluate the effect of acid etching, sandblasting and ceramic so-called 'hybrid layes". The aim of this SEM study was to examine resin-dentine primers on the shear bond strength of two resin suting systems so Duceram (Docras) interfaces subsequent so determining the shear bond strengh (SBS) of Prime & Bond 2.0 porcelen.
(Dentsply) so 8 etched and 8 unetched, flat-ground occlusal human destine surfaces. After A total of 120 porcelain rods (6mm in *) were secured in Bencor rings, polished wet on 400 determngation of the SBS. 2mm2 x 1 mm thin blocks were cut out from 4 etched and 4 grit SiC paper, divided into 12 groups (Al -6 and B -6) and surface-treated as follows:
unetched bond areas and fractured through she midline. Two fractured destine controls Al & B polished; A2 & B2 polished plus silane; A3 & B3 etched (9,5% 1-F); were added and all 158 specimens ihoroughly washed, air-dried, and then placed in a A4 & B4 etched plus silane; AS & BOS sasidblasted (250pm); A6 & B6 sandblasted plus desiccator for 10 days prior so mounting, sputter-coating (2nm chrome) and examination in silane. Prisms TPH (Dentsply) composite resin stubs (4,62mm in *) were bonded so Al -6, the Field Emission SEM.
using EnForce cement. Silux Plus (3M) stubs were bondeod to RI -6, usn Opal cement
The expose either enamel (n=20) or superficial dentine (n=20). The surfaces were treated according to manusfacusrrs instructions, and cylinders of composite resin (ZIOO) were bonded to the treated After the SBS study, 5 fractured specimnens and matching stubs of each system were prepared an surfaces using a silicone rubber split miould. All specimnens were stored for 24 hours under water examined in a JEOL JSM-5800LV SEM, using magnifications up to 15,000 times. The SE at 37"C. Bonds were stressed to failure using a shear load in an Zwick materials testing machine, examination demonstrated (1) several cohesive dentine fractures with all systems except Syntac, (2) operating at a crosshead speed of 0,5mmn/mis. Data were statistically analysed (Student t-test).
resin penetration in all specimens and (3) spectacular resin tags in both tubules and in several lateral Selected fracture sites were alto examined in a scanning electron miicroscope (SEM). tubular branches.
7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he mean SBS (MPa) were: enamel= 22 ± 6,2 and dentine= 11,2 ± 2,9. SEM examination AllI bonding sytems evaluated in this study demonstraedresin usenetration. The particular NE demonstrated mixed adhesive and cohesive fracture. There was a statistical significant difference used in this stud served well for examination of fracture sites, between the enamel and dentine bond strengths (p<0,05). It can be concluded thsat thi bonding system disglaved an adequatly high bond strengt to both enamel and dentine, although the latter was significantlv weaker. Acute leukemia patients undergoing chemotherapy are at risk to develop oral candidosis. The Exposure to lead is determnined by analysing blood or different zones of thse teeth. However, no attempt has aim of this utudy was to determine the effect of chemotherapy and antifungal prophylaxis on oral yet bees made to determine relationships of lead levels between blood and different zoneS Of teeth. This Candida carriage and candidosis. Twenty-nine patients were examined at Tygerberg Hospital would enable one so compare results of different researcherS. from 1995 en 1997. Smears were obtained for microscopical evaluation and saline oral rinses Lead has no metabolic rote in the human body and iu toxic at unkntown low levels. There is no turnover of were collected. Aliquots were plated onto culture media and isolates identified with stanidard the calcified tooth structure and once laid down it is never replaced. Lead is continuously laid down in methods (API, germn tube test). C. albicanse utrains were classified by biotyping and DNA-circumpulpal dentine. This renders teeth an ideal tiusue to determnine previous lead exposures. Blood levels fingerprinting. The minimum inhibitory concentration of antifungals wax determined with the are an indic-ator which reflect inumediate exposure to lead but varies and is not very reliable. The purpose broth macrodilution method. Twenty-four episodes of oral c-andidosin occured in 13 patients, of this sttsy was twofold: first, to determine the lead concentrations in surface enamiel, dentinie and is C. albicanst was the most prevalent isolate. It was involved in most infections, either as the circumpulpal dentine of hunman teeth from a remote, unpolluted rural area in South Africa. Secondly, to single etiological agent, or mixed with C. glabrata, C. krusei or C. tropicadis. Antifungal investigate the relationship of the lead conicentrations in blood, surface enamel, circumpulpal dentine and tenting revealed that the majority of isolates had MIC values less than 8pig/ml for fluconazole. dentine of subjects who lived continuously in this urea since birth. The blood lead concentration is one of Most isolates had MIC values of 8Bpg/rsl and higher for ketoconazole. The C. albicatnt strains the most conusnonly tured tndicators of lead exposure in population surreys. The lead levels were determined from 1 patient remained unchanged during cytotoxic therapy. Genetically different C. albicans in blood as well as in different zones of shed deciduous teeth of 48 children. The analysis was done by isolates were found in three patients. C. aLbicans isolates from patient did not conform t0 graphite furnace atomtc absorptionx The following mean lead concentrations were found: blood =3.3 jAgldl. known biotypes and hybridized poorly to the Ca3 probe.-A high nercentage of the 2atint-s was enamel =0.33 ug/g; dentine = 2.2 ag/g; circumpulpal destine = 9.9 ug/g. The mean blood lead level culture-2onitive for orml Cantdida. C. albicanst olaved a orominent role in oral carriate and compares very favourable with levels in remote meral societies in Nepal (3.4 pgldl) and in Papna New Guinea infections. TAhe high sercntage of in vitro resistance to ketoconazole warrants further (5 jig/di). Unfortunately, no comparative values on lend levels in the different zones of teeth were reported. investigation, as ketoconazole in the drue of choice for antifungal orophylaxis in these Datients.
From the above values, ratio calculations c-an be made for the orediction of lead concentrations in blood sand This study was suppported by the Harry and Doris Crossley Foundation, different zones of teeth. Furthermore, nreviosslv published values can now be comiaured. This hcaz. oaiu 00dsennse20s-dtmzc and spaced I micron apart) on the flat surface perpendicular to the interface, were measured were ind in gte.upt of 21) in ltrd of dinNe wowt fIr the in stho part of fth sud For fth n mao part of the inidividually, using the tOOX objective of a Raman microprobe, attached to a Dilor XY Raman stud, asx pabent lhad F and non-F eleatsasir phoni In aexsequdret fishiorn whetshswere teste for F rieles spectrometer. These upectra indicate the coexistence of the resin and dentin components is a thin ati 1 mnath The 24-lucar tesicki-al F was ddetmsined and the data eabjected to the Wiloteo test Itevi&a layer (ca. 10pm in depth) of the destine side. Traces of the resin could be detected in the destine delsStorner weigits weae detertminedl on a balanced scale before anid atIlr du"i use In nubes as avaig even 2Opm away from the destine-resin interface. The results of this stuady nrovides soetroscopic les0,3B(igF/4tiewas rtdelsed, whirls decrased to a24 lrrenib.a vakneof0,04gF/nMVie (p<0,05). lme evidence for the formation of resin-reinforced destine.
rx-,F ties IXcduceel a cetjdaiuve nmet of 0.079lagF/sl/te an 0,OO3(sgF/nhie_ at 24 hri AIlsr I morth it was ypct,05)ans(p<oo5wasxof24krresikdWFwseappatent F=1,43pgFll**, n0nF 0,44jagFAehi The purpose of this study was to determine if children anbd their parents or guardians from a number of towtu roughness. The purpose of this study was to compare the effect of two polishing regimes onth with drinking water fluoride IF) contenit falling within three concentration categories (lena than 0.7 ppm F, 0.7-i.2 ppm F and greater than .2 ppm F) perceived a coacera with dental fluorosis relative to the different surface roughness of two different resin modified glass iononmers eg. Fuji II L,C (F, GC) and classifications of Dean's index. A cross-sectional investigation was conducted on a study population of 6, 12 Vitrenmer (V, 3M) as well an two polyacid modified composite resins eg. Compoglass (C, Vivadent) and 15 year o'id schoolchildren who have been lifetime residents of iowns in the Northem Cape Province, and Dyract (C-, Dentsply). Fifteen specimiens of each material were prepared and divided into two South Africa. Clinical examinations were performed on primiary and permanent teeth of schoolchildren, under groups (n=5): (1) Mylar strip (control), (2) 12-fluted tungsten carbide bur followed by the Enhance natural light with the aid of a plane mouth mirror. Fluorosis status was recorded using the WHO (1987) finishing and polishing system and (3) 12-fluted tungsten carbide bur followed by the Brilliant Di criteria. All children and the head of their respective household were interviewed with the aid of a questioenaire about perceptions of dental fluorosis. The questions sought to determine whether the children polishing system. and parents/guardians were aware of any white spots or stains on the children's teeth, whether spots or stains The average surface roughness (Ru) of each sample was determined by using a Mitutoyo Surftest on teeth were a matter of concern to them, and the treatment, if any, desired for these spots or stains. A total Surface Roughness Tester (ten readings from each sample) sand the data compared using the of 694 children were examined of whom 1 12 were 6 years of age, with 330 and 252 aged 12 years and 15 Student-t test. Surface topography of selected specimens of each group was also assessed using the years. Fifteen percent of children in the lowest F area were aware of white spots or stalins on their teeth while Scanning electron microscope. The mean Ru (pm) for the different polishing methods as used on the figures for areas with 0.7 -1.2 ppm F and greater than 1.2 ppm F were 45% and 69%. These spots or suain bothered 10% of children in areas with less than 0.7 ppm F while prevalence figures for the higher the different products were as follows: F: (1) 0,75 (2) 2,3 (3) 1,8; V: (1) 1.4, (2) 2,5, (3) 1,8; C: and highest F areas were 34% anbd 53%. The corresponkding figures for the parents or guardians who (t) 0,7, (2) 1,9, (3) 1,0 and D: (1) 0,8, (2) for cosmetic treatment was generally greater in the highest fluoride area and more frequently expressed by produced a smoother surface for all materials como2ared to number 2. althoughs the differences in adults than children. The study showed an awareness of and a concern for dental fluorosis amonezchildreni roughness were niot statistically significant. SEM analysis was consistent with the profitometer and adults in the commnunity under study. This wish an excessive fluoride contenta pregulariontrastroguhecre of anyeommniyabse fluoridesplmnation.bamothswrws progdtrammne asoitaverf would have on skeletal growth of children who have been exposed to it from birth. method for assessment of total fluoride intake from all sources in individual children participating
The aim of this investigation was so assess any change in the skeletal growth of children exposed to isa school milk fluoridation scheme. Individual urnte samples were collected from each of 8 5-year excessive dietary fluoride compared to children with no sign of dental fluorosis. Two areas were old children for a continuous period of 54 hours ie three consecutive school days (on each of which assigned for the study: Rietgat (case group), where people have been consumning water with a high milk containing 0.5mg F (as NaF) in 189m1 was consumied) and the intervening nights. For each fluoride content for life (>l,5ppm), and an adjacent village, Maboloka (control group) where the child (n=8) and for each day (n=3) the maximum fluoride excretion rate and the total daily fluoride fluoride content islow ((0, Sppm) e~~~~~~~~~~xcretion were calculated. The mean daily fluoride excretion was 0.35mg (range 0.12-0.57mg).
Alusystemaoteticsano cluste sa05pmpln codn osx,aeadpaeoithwsue oslc A subsequent studj was carried out in the same group of children to detemiine the percentage Assaempleof42 children agused 8am-14n yaccrsdfomgscoolse, (210enpach Most patients attending dental clinics in the developing world, receive a single scaling or if lucky, This paper reviews and analyses the results of epidemiological stoadies on periodontal diseases and repeated scalings with large time intervals, at best accompanied with a single oral hygiene dental caries in Nepal and it considers the need of additional national data on oral diseases for the instruction (01KI) in their life-timec. The aim of this study was to assess the effect of a single scaling planning of a national oral health strategy. Almost all subjects aged 12 to 19 years (68-97 per cent) with or without OHI on gingival condition and on the amount of calculus in a Tanzanian adolescent and 35 to 4 years (93-100 per cent) had calculus. The various stoadies showed that a median 29 per groupwithot dep pocets.136 rgulardentl car depived tudens, aed 1418~cent of subjects aged 35-44 years had deep periodontal pockets. According to this estimate it can participated in a 22 months longitudinal study. All stadents underwent scaling of assigned teeth in erodntatvlyb concld edono thaI Nnatibeonaestmon the1worst cento acounatresinFThvleworldiwheren 2 quadrants according to a randomnised split mouth design on contralateral quadrants OHI were agegrioonpta pesn cnii nnof the estumateon areamon therwod t and acuamlnefteDMThvefobsrvedifferet given to only one of the two groups formed. Follow-up examinations on gingival bleeding an aeffc gvrop atn pr gese ts c hanntbeentiatesu itoperiod an apingte121 Meffaets.u The oberedn cohor calculus were carried out at 6, 12 and 22 months after the scaling session. The prevalence of effectove t9Im suggestsithatcrie asnreased inF thles o 12-1 year g gold cirnNsepal inth calculus on assigned teeth at baseline was high with a mnean score of 1.10 mm. At 1996 In grade one cNildren tomn Stack schools the nmea dm18t increaae in fluoridated areas radiogmaphs of the jaws were also made and the occlusal and mesial and distal surfaces were was 3A47 aSer one year compared to 9,5 M-non-fluoridated areas in grade 5 childre from examined on a light box with a XIlO magnifier. OnlY one examnination method was used at one time, Back schools fth mean DMFS inrevase was 1.33 in fluoridated areas compared to 1,85 in soneach method was repeated on two separate days and never more than two methods were used on~a-~.m ereodn ausO hde rmWieshd ee23 the samec day. A in Coloured schools the value were 4,25 compared to 3,159 in the primary teeh and 3,05 77 % and radiographic 87%. Statistical analysis with the Chi-squared test showed FOTI to have cotmpared to 1,58 in the perns5nen teeth, The efec of thefluoride was buettee in the signafwcantdy less agreements betweenexaminers. These results sueget that when multiple xmnr chidren trom the Black schols, Thenemarent teeh ofchidren from the White schools also are used to diagnos caries inepikemiological studies. visual or visual+nrobins ar cesnaable showed a reduiction in theircidence-of ewrles wtftf the knrlev dentton showed no effect. in diagnostic methods. IfFOTI in to be used adequate traininis must be done to ensure diagnostic the Colouredscho01s a neostive eftect was recorded for bothDrimars andse wmennt dentitiore. The Bisth-To-Ten (BTIT) Study is the first longitudinal study to examine the association between diet and dental caries among urban Sooth African preschool children. This study reports on the macronstrient intake inrmlationtodentalcariesincidenceeamonogurbanblackSouth AfricanchildrenatIand 5-yeas.
The antibacterial action of two gleans polyalkenoates Vitremser, and Thesosyysamplewas childmenwithnutrition anddentalinformsationfrom the 1991 an/or 1995 BTT~K etac-Cem mixed with either distilled water or 2% chlorhexidine Study intereetionan In-16401; and comprised true longitudinal In-259J and cross secional subjects were investigated and compared with three fluoride containing In-1217 for 1991 and n-l16 for 19951. Nutrient intake and dental data for both interceptions were caries prophylactic materials Elmex, Duraphat and Deltron fissure analysed with SAS. Regardiug macronutrients, miedian intakes of energy and toel avatlable sealant.
The materials were tested against 19 recently isolated carbohydraseCHO)wcre2,5times greater at age5than atage1, and for fibre andaddedsugar intakes strains of oral streptococci using the agar diffusion method. Asn 3 and 4 times greaser, respectively. Median macronutrient intakes were not significantly different between analysis of variance and the Tukey-Student range analysis showed cros ecioalan lngtuinl amle. enalcaresprvaenesatag Iwee .2an 15%fo~that
Vitremer and Ketac-Cem had significantly greater zones of cros seciona andlongtudnal ampls. Dntalcaris peinhibitionae I than Dendltronfr, Einhmitxnandn DDuronphatx anIDuapha00018).018 Theh ciross sectional and longitudinal samples. By age 5 these values bad increased to 60,4 and 62,2%, addition of chlorhexidine to tKetac-Cem decreased the size of the respectively. Medimndmnfs score at agelIwas 0. By 5.yearsthis was 2for all childmn and 5forthow zone of inhibition of this material. Vitremer and Ketac-Cem had with caries oaly. Statstical analysis for trend at age 5 showed a significant increase in prevalence with good antibacterial properties whereas the fluoride containing increasing energy, CHO and added sugar in the cross sectional sample but no significant changes were caries prophylactic materials showed poor inhibition. This seen in the longitudinal sample. Theonly significant changes in dmfs scores weresmn for energy and suggests the glass ionomers have better antibacterial properties added sugar for the whole group. For the relationshin hetwees macronutrientintake and dental caries in than caries prophylactic materials because oral streptococci had urban black Sooth Africanchildrena cross sectional sa1112e offered fth same information as abecome resistant to fluorides. Calretinin is a 29 KD calciumbinding proten which is abundantly expressed in central and peniphersl
The adverse effects associated with areca (betel) nut chewing, including oral submucu neural tissues. Calrelnin expreeeon outsid the CNS has been less exlensivel characterised. The fibrosis (OSMF) and oral cancer, are well known. In the etiology of these diseases aim of this study was to determine whether calrelnin wee expressed in the epihelium of compoensof the nut have to penetrate the epithelll barrier to reach the coDnnectiv tissue.
ernlobastmeeandvarousodologniccyss. en aae eah o reldul cst R dngerou
Since human vaginal mucosa is similar to oral mucosa with respect to hisology and cyst (DC), odonvtogerric keratocyst (OKC). solid and muStcstic mebltma(SA) and unecystic ameloblaslorna (UA) were selected. 5,wrn seclions were cut from fth paraffin wax embedded blocks permeablt owtr(VndrBj ta D f.Asr 0 97 edcddt netgt and imnmunocytohemlcaty stained using astandad ABC method. The sections were pra-treated with the effects on permeability of vaginal mucosa in fth presence of areca nut extracL 0,01% pronase in PBS for 15 minutes et room temperature. Anti-serum 7898 (Swant Beainzona, Specnimens of fresh clincaly healthy vaginal mucosa (N=12) were taken from eicised tissue Switzerlnd) wee used at a 1:8000 dilution with ovemight imcubation. Immunoreactivty was evaluated obtained during vaginal hysterectomies. Seven biopeies from each specimen~(Na1) were with regard to fth number and ditribution of.immunostained calls and the Intensity, pallem and mounted in flow-through diffusion coils (exposed area 0.039 cm') and their permneabiliy to locallaalion of staining. The reubi show that at cases of UA and SA express calretinin in the 3H2,O determnined in the presence of 1% aqueous baked areca nut extract using a continuous epithelium. Staining was intense and diffuse throughout the sections but was confined to the flow-through perfusion system. The six remaining specinmes were used as controis.
intermedite cell tseysr in the UA and to the slelate reticulum-like tisse in fth SA. Both characteristic Specimens were examined histologically before and after permeability experiments. Mean ankd non-descript area of the epitheal thing in the UA showed positie staining. In the OKC hight steady state flux values (B-20h) of 1923±*2 SEM and 2262 it 9 cpm/mnlcrnc were obtained cytoplasmic staining of intermediate call laeyrs was sean and interpreted as non-spedfic in nature.
in the presence and abscenoe (control) of areca nut extract, respectively. Although no The DC and RC showed only intense satWrnrng of indiviual cell within the epithluom which were statistically significnt differences (p>0.5) (Kruskal-WaNits test) between these flux values were possibly Langrhans cells. At of the cases showed intense staining of indWuivda cells in the found, the presence of areca nut extract lowered fth mean mucoeel permeabilty by about connective tissue wall. Thees were probably mast ceeb. Catretnins selectivel exoressed by 20% when compared to the contro specimens. We oRooo tha the astrinen actio of fth ameroblestomas and may provide a reliable rmethodofdlsthou1shina the unlcvsficamteklotstoma from tannin. present in areca nut extract sfterthn barrie orMRfoet of the eoilhelm. a factor w_hic other odontoosnic cysts. may olav a role in the deleterious effects on oral mucose, ( This study was undertaken to determine the association between p53 protein and PCNA immunodefficlent mice (Thompson at a/, Br J Oral Maxillofac Surg 1996, M, 530-2) and also overaxpresaion, p53 gene mutations. and grading of oral squamous tat carcinoma IOSCCI.
showed that thi cyst could be used as a biotest model (Thompson at &/, JDR 1997 , Zg, Abetr 2796 . Because th histological characterictics of vaginal and buccal mucoesa are broadly One hundred and ten fornatin-lixed, paraffinembedded blocks of OSCC were selcted for similar and the permeability of vagina muooss to water is similar to that of buccal mucosa (Van iinmunohistochemlcel studiesa for p53 protein and PCNA expression using the DO-7 end PCJO der 81)1 at at. JDR 1997, Z § Abet 80) we concluded that this cyst is a suitable model to study th monoclonal antbodlles respectvivel. DNA was estracted from fifty-five blocks and xaen. 5 to patogeesi ofvarousora musalpathose. The aim of the present study was to compaer 9 of fth p53 gene amplified with nested primers, whereafter sequenidng was performed to tMpatogenesit of vareosh orgial mucosal tthto pW uMighexermn cconfirm the presence of mutation. detected by single stranded conformatkwna polymorphism.
Frtheemailisty offresh vaginalmpithellmt that coftedfoepithliuylninguthwxprmenta From
The invasive cati eroding method as modifid by Bryne er atwas used to grade the tumours.
Foretimesstudypfresh vaialkuoen wasd olleted infrom-thoughmen sopesa woen. Fhretomr 6Ffty-ala cases, 151 %l showed p53 expression while fourteen mutation 125% were detected. specmens7 bIpsie wer takn an moutedin fow-troug difusio cels whre teirA significant diference lp<0.051 was found betwee nth PCNA index in p53 positive and p53 permeability to 3H20 was determined. ArtfIcial cysts ware made from an additional six negatve tumours whie fth mean PCNA index for the tumours with p53 mutations was not specimewns and inplanited into nude mice The cysts were harvested after 9 weeks. Seven significantly different Ip-OBI8 tram she tumosws without mutations, The PCNA Index end p53 biopsies from each of the cysts were immediately mounted in flow-through diffusion cells where expression between the moderately differetiated twmours was not significantly different their permeability to 3l-lO was detemined as previouSl described (van der BijI at at. JDR 1997, tp-0.8 and p-0O5 repactivelyl. This study showed no associatIon bteno3nn 7fl Abwt 80). No statistial dIfferences (px'0.05) (Kruskal-Walli test) between fth flux valuiee of mutation andaS o53 oten and PCNA exwreaienaltheuah an associatIon between s53 the vaginal and experimental cyst epifthium could be demonstrated. Beonf O "itovrersareasson and the PCNA Index was demonstrated, Of vaoina cyst aNd buccal 2oihelum to Wale is similar. this lendse furthe sw c to fth hvpootesis tha veolnal mucosa is a -suItabl substitute for buccal mucosa in the exoeime_nta Nineteen 'normal' students (10 males and 9 females) were randomly selected. Markers were assess ANB angle of 5.5' ± 1.9 and a mean WITS value of 4.7mxn ± 3.3.
placed on the chck of each and ix pWographs taen in a standarised
Changesiisacephmbolineericgvaluesepasoa results of treatmentf were tested forted igorfsgnsice bycmeay s ofoftheepaired placed onthe checkof each nd six phtographs aken in standardsed way, sing a pumb linee-testnandthetsigndcranksitst.hDecresesninete SNA ange (-0.8 th1.4).BteaANS-ange (-1.4 ±I .))aan after vsrious commnssds: Inhale, Pre-swallow, Exhale, Ortho, Self-balance and Mirrr. The angles the WITS value (-2.4 ± 2.8), as watt as an increas in the SNB angle (+0.7' ± 1.2) were staitistically between the images of the plumb line and a line connecting the markers were measured and highly significant, p<0.01. T'he tipper incisors uprighted (-2.9' ± 6.5), p<0.05, and so did thc lower compDared. Seventeen days later 5 males and 5 females of the SampDle were randomly selected andI incisors, hut not significantly so. However, the nmen lower injeisor-to-APn mesreetdi nces destine, using four one-bottle DBS. Eighty, recnty extracted, human, molar teeth were nmeaurs interdental alveolar recesion betwee Ml and Aac~ent PM as well as the degre of embedded in meta rings, using self-curing acrylic resin. Thet projecting buccal surfaces were neparation of the meots. The teeh on the 70 humnn skulls previously used were radkgrmphed under ground wet on 600 grit SiC pape in order toexoespicadstn.Teethwr standard cenditiens. The fibns were projected onts a ncrean traed and referenc peoua identified. randomly divided into four groups (n-20): IusSdchoned 1 (SB, 3M); 2-Prime & Bond Three unsgl and 6 distances were nmeasured wids a iontrori Vrsd.iopla n usa analysin system. The 2.1 (PB, Denstply); 3-OPtibond Solo (SO, Kerr) .,and 4-Syntac Single Component (Sy, angles were 1. Contact point (CP) between PM and MlI to cesunentoenes juncton (CEI); 2. CP to Vivadent). The destinte surfaces were etched, treated with One of the four bonding systems, alveola margin (AMd); 3. CP to a defined point on the MI palatal root (DP). Linwear sur and cylinders of matching composites then bonded to the surfaces using a silicone rubber split wemel.DiataPMCEJtoAM;2.MesWIMlCEJtooAM;3.DistIMI CEstoAM;4.DistalPMCEJ mould. All sPecimens werestored for 24 hours under water at 37 eC. Thebonds were then to menial Ml CEJ; S. 6mm down PM root from CEJ to the same -o on Ml. 6. 6mm down PM root stressed to failure using an instro machine, operating in shear mode at a crosshsead speed frees CEIi to a defined point on MI palnal roo. The detiawm analyse with SAS with Pensen's r frof 0,5mm/min. The data were statistically analysed (Krusktal-Wallis). The mean SBS (MPa) twhe brizene angle betwee PM and Ml with the thre vertical anges mtassred, man die Kruskal- Dept. of Prosthetic Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, University of Pretoria, SA Tn-plating in known to increne fth bood between rein cements and noble allos. Rwenttly, modified Since denture fracture remains an unresolved problem, the effect of prefabricated resis-glss ienomar cements (RGC) hav been adveonse us higg etregth all purpsepe cements for denta experimental composite carbon and glass fibre strengtheners on the fracture strength of rsoein. The purpes ofihisin vift stu~dy wns to evaluate endecnmpar the sheawbbond strength (SES) of tin-plated and unpise seb" alley to fear RCOC and dentin. 96 Noble alloy cylindems 3, mm inbeat polymerszed polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) resin was evaluated.
diamete, were bondedtobaee dentin of extracted human third moelam Tswm were all sandblasted. Htalf Twenty reinforced and ten untreated PMMA test specimens (22mm 0 6mm) were (48) of the cylinders bending aurfaces wer tis-plated fer 15 seconds beforebending. In each gnsupeof45. prepared using a custom made aluminiumn alloy mould. The reinforced specimens (Ten 12 cylinder were bonded using each of the following ROC: A (Advance, DeeeaplyiCanlh) D (Dyfect carbon and ten glass fibre) featured (22mm 0 3mm) continuous fibre strengtheners Cens, Dessily/DeTrey); P (Puji Plus, Puji) sand V (3M Vitrenme Lutin& 3M reimforcement increased the mean fr-acture strength of the tetseimens considerably Mm BSof inpltedveusunplated specimens differed signficantly for RGC A, FadVbtntwe compared wt unreinforced PMMA (68.16 MPa). The differences with regard to for D. The SflS of unplated specimens differed signifiantly for RGC A versus F, and D versus F, the control group were hsghly significant (P< 0.001). Glass fibre reisforcement revealed A and an did the SflS of tin-plated specimens forRCDvmsv nilvrs .rssac to fractur propagation SEM evaluation deymostrated an intimae adapttinn of In this study fin-olating signifiatl imeroved the SflS of noble alloy bonided to dmin asni RGC the resin to the gtregheners. Clinical application of these findings may reduce the A. F usnd V but sot for D_the laterwhich anpem to have adeouate SBS without tes-olatsss, incidence of denture fracture. Dentistry, University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa Restorative Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, University of Pretoria, South Africa The introduction of calcium hydroxide (CH) into root canals is a difficuit and unpredictable clinical task. The aim of this study was to compare and evaluate the effectivenes of two An often-debeted issue concerning implant impression techniques is whether or not to splint vehicles for the placement of CHi into root canals, impression copings prior to registering them in the impression. Prefabricated impression copings Twenty-nine root canaln is ten exracted human molar teeth were prepared, utilising coronal are available in different configurations for a mnuber of manufacturers' osseoIntegrated isnplant pre-flaring, step-down, serial and step-back procedures combined with ultrasonic irrigation systemns in order to accommnodate each technique.
with sodium hypochiorite. Apices were sealed, canals dried, and filled with ClH mixed with a In this study, four different impression techniques were utilized to determine their ability to madiopacifier and one of two vohiclen glycerine (Group A) or lignocaine (Xylotox SE plai) reproduce fixtur positions on a working cant. A surrogate model wan designed to simulate a (Group B). Group A conaisted of 14 canals in S teeth and Group B, 1S cannlsin m teeth. The clinica nituaion in which the location of multiple implant snalogs would be recorded. Impressions quality of fil was judged by three raters according to a visual analogl scale using proand post-were made using four techniques: I. Tapered impression copings snot splinted; 2. Squared operative radiographs. Inter-rater reliability was tested by Speamans test for non-parametric, impression copings not splinted; 3. Squared imnpression copings splinted with autopolymerizing data and the two groups were statisticaly compared using the Mams Whitney rank amtet acrylic resin; and 4. Squared impression copings with lateral extension on one side, not splinted. All three raters showed a strong positive correlation for Group A (r ,,p-,0;r Reference points machissed onto the surrogate model and onto specia healig abutmnts wer 0,813, p = 0,001; r. -0,823, p = 0,000). For group B one rater showed a weak positive compared after abutments were trnmsferred to stone casts using the four techniques. Measuremnent correlation with another rater (r, -0,342, p -0,206) and the retg a strong positive COrrelation were made by using a Reflex microscope capable of recording in the x-, y-and z-axis. with each other (r. -0,725, p-0,003; r, -0,560, p -0,031). Group A was filled Results showed no statistically significant difference between the four imprssion teclhuesias There significantly better than Group B (ZT -4,269, p -0,000). Glycerine is a more effective were also no significant difference betweensolinted and nonenlisted imrsincsns vehice for the introduction of CHi intoroot canals than lignocaine. Furthermore, there seems tobeno clinical advansage in tplintinaimre ssiontrnfer copngse w-ith anautoplvmrin acrylic resin. Univerkiby of Pratoria, Pretoria. South Africa ART stands for Atraumatic RestorAtive Treatment and is based on preparing dentinal lesions with Medical schemes are imPortant financiers of dental care in the private sector and play an hand instnumenes only and filling cavities with an adhesive dental material. Electricity is not indisputable role in the everyday life of mansy dental practitioners. The purpose of this study required. The ART approach follows the concept of minimal intervention and can be applied in was to anaYse the historical trenbd (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) of miedical scheme expenditure and to use this the clinic and in places which cannot be reached using traditional dental care. In both 1993 and information in estimating fusture expenditure on dental care. 1994, an oral health care programme: was introduced in the same 6 secondary schools in Greater Harare. T'he mean age of the form I students examined was 13.9 years. The progrmmec consisted Data publishe by the Central Council for Medical Schemes were used to determine the of OHE, scaing, restoring teeth using ART and sealing surfaces with signs of in-and active enamel changes in remuneration paid to dental practitioners in the private secor over a period of time.
lesions. ChemFil Superior (1993) and Fuji IX (1994) were used as the restorative and sealant The long-term trend of the percentage of medical scheme expenditure paid to dentists and material. A total of 307 (1993) and 297 (1994) ART restorations and 511 (1993) and 95 (1994) dental specialists was calculated by using the least squares' method described by Levin and GI sealants had been placed by dentists and denital therapists. Evaluation wan performed by Ruben (1991) . To compare levels of remuneration from one period to ano%ther altontr During 1906 a commuted ovedltne systemn (C06) was Introduced to replace the fixed non-7t aioo lsnd a to assets the concurrence of cpITN scm orstr the SIX recoinnunded pensionable allowance for dentiss In tie pubkc sector. The Gauteng Oral Heaithr SarvIces developed sidtcio testi (16, 11, 26, 36, 31, 46) with CPITN scores for al teeth in the sustast 160 a C06 operatonal plan to knprmve Onheaccessibility of oral health care soervcs by extending the tis.
ntkeo..es its good genera healh with a CPITN soeof 2 in two or nmor sescmant were Of actual service detivery and on call peaonnal availabilty. The operational plan wse based on elctLSix axthoe of each tooth were exmined usIn the CPIT. The percntage asemwma Important principlas, among othera, a rWWapind substantial Improvement in the delivery of services tobtenteidctrtohadtesxatwsetbihduigtowytbe,wt PT undereeved communkita, an Incase in the productivity of every perticipetin dentist, and ongoing evaluation on 'a regional and provincial level. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the sco br WIIdawO teeth in cohirnro a pndCIN sKcrfbr sextauti rows, the peroasagi devniato implementation of the COS in terms of it performance overthe first three months.
from the diagoal was calculted The indicaor tooth mid prdeageooncurrnc weranMows: tooth 1647%P; tooth 11I-72%; tooth 26-946/1 tooth 36-87.4%; tooth 31-Wh; tooth 46-M7. A computer based evahratlon system was developed to calcutete weeldy performances per ragion. The pecrcetg us eresti d--nsat of indiato tooth veras sextant for Code I: toothl6. O/u%, tooth Based on the resuls of the first threenonfth, the five reglons of the provInc could be divkded Into II-01s ot 6-0/~toh2,3 W4 oida ot rsxw ihCdl e2 two lowe performers, two average pewformers, and one hrigh performer. To determine the COS1-04tth30% toh261ed4-noiicorothrsxatwthC e;Cde:
perlormance, the Public Denta Evaluation servic detivry statisic of the Pretoria regionone of toothl6 -0V% tooth 11 -4.6%; tooth 26 0%, tooth 36 -0%/, tooth 31 -0%K, tooth 46 -0%. Code the average perormemsware analysed for the same period, the preceding three month period, and 3: toothl16 -145%, tooth Iti -60%1/, tooth 5%, tooth 36 -14%,, toot 31 -47%A, tooth 46 -13%.
fth same six month perid of the previous year. Mse uisit mndsuc of dosanlIoprlastic leporommuadibular joist 11r01 paetbsess se far as doe dentys, the University of Pretoria -will assst in the developmen of indices to assess orthodontic treatmen need.
ue MiOnae d the surgica vOplce an emoseasond, wane publishe is 1994 ead 1996. A mused-
The age grops that will be inchide in the orthodontic stuvey are 6-, 9-, 12and IS5-year oWds. The seeeojomite with specia sotegenmi raetlee balms which has bse dameeld by moeme of a aenlper Index for Orthodontic-Treatmet Need (IOTN)'is suitable for determining orthodontic treatment sod the mckias-mads, is curnmdy is use, It is a mqsar challeas to nescAshsu the .d-etshe-lin diseasd need in 12-and 15-year olds, but there are no indices available to assess tretment need in the mijxed t~rsedblri. hc i nfelfoe5ieieotcskoeo te aessiocegn dentition stage. The purpose of the JIPION is to detennine preventive and interceptive orthodontic accorsseied by severeasthrslgduriThis sew mrerasecly-smdidTNTJpotei .bs r5ue treatumet needs in 6-and 9-5rea old children. Draft copies of the proposed index wer evaluated by rdu5clp ,daigndltrsgry I1I South Africa and 2 internationa academics and private orthodontists, previously involved in Thiutmioats hov base surgicaly recenstnsctsd ascordmag toea specific asrics protocol, durng e perio of Orthodontic eieoogclstudes, It is proposed tha a highe weightinig facto be allocated to 25 sssotde. All the patietss hed exbendve breebows of the bony eceiponent, dos to vweros rwAnce and interproximal caries on posterior teeth and to early lose of mandibular primary canines and maxillary suffred frees wvarer uebagia. The haing, as well as the pos-operative jaw Ihetise, weM secan. Three second molars, due so a higher risk of loss of arch length. University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa.
The modemn CO, laser apparatu is relatively inexpesuive, and is curretily untiveray acetdb ugos The early diagnosis of pathology is any routine dental examination, is of utmost importanc and patient. The LX-20SP Luxar Lase System win investigated, and theobject of thit study was to examine to improve th long-term progosis for a patiet foun wi,th any pathology. The objec of this its possible application in various oral pathological conditions and the response of thesen conditions to tsser research was to try to establish the incidenc of lesions found accidentally during routine surgery.
examnination procedures Emnphasis was placed on both inftr-oral and extra-oral facia Twenty-two patients fromn the Clinic of Surgical Pathology were selected for the study over a period of nine lesions, as a dentist is daily in close proximity to both these areas. monfth. The advanaes of laser surger are: sealin of blood vesselts, mainteacofdrsugalil, excellentvisibidityand reductionof opemaisg tins. Scaling of lymphatic vesselsayieldaminimal postoperaive Over a period of two amoths, 2079 patients were seen in the Exodontia Clinic. They were swelling. The beam has the ability to negotiate curves, very apprepriate for MPOS procedures, especiay sredita-oray an xr-orally for pathological lesions and a photograh was taken incases where ourgica excisionwould result insmaor protresi withregard tomowrbidiy and moOn5tfuions.
using a Nicon intra-oral camera and, if indicated, a biopsy was taken. Some of the Thicty-seven laser procedures were applied randondy en patients with various pathol'ogslk problems. imee ptoogclonioswredcvrdraorphclyTenmbrfeta-alail applications included 10 biopoies (I peripheal Teochnological advances provide the clinician with sophsisticated methods for diagnosing TMJ disorders. The A total mandibular subapical (subalveolar) osteotonsy is a well-established surgical procedure that allows for majority of methods are, however, very expensive. Previous studies have indicated that auscultation is still a satisfactory occlusion and good aethetic appearance in a group of patients presenting with a Clans U dentoa reliable method and an adjunctive to the clinical diagnosis, in spite of being very subjective as far as alveolar retrusions. However, these candidates must have a balanced facial basal bone appearance. This stsdy lveopun entatofison rcormdin and prcofputerisstudyimaging. ehte lnca pliain n h was undertaken to evaluate the sensory imipairment of the right anterior mandibular teeth after a total .The methed combines the convenience and the reliabitity of auscultation with the available soft ware.' The sbpclsttmy 'sensor elemenit is a dynamic niicrophone with a preansplifter. The microphone is inserted in a stethoscope A total subapical osteotomy of the miandible to correct a dento-alveolar deformity was performed on 14 and connected to the comiputer. The suscultation is done through the stethoscope, placed over the joint, patients. After the appropriate orthodontic treatment, a final cephalometric analysis was used to confirm pretherefore avoiding 'parasite' sounds and increases the sensitivity, which is enhanced by the preamiplifier, operatively, that the defect was oniy a retrognathic dents-alveolar mandibular deformnity. Alt these patients The soun is converted into an electrical signal, enlarged through a sound card. The joint sound may be therefore presented with a Clans 1I bite and dents-alveolar retrsusion, as well as with a deep labiomental fold.
replayed as sound and displayed on the mionitor assa sound wave, for reference and comparison. Twenty-two However, the chin prominence was normal. The MacIntosh procedure was use'd on these 14 patients, who patients (43 joints) were evaluated according to this miethod. The ausculhation of every joist was recorded were aged between 15 and 43 years. Thse follow-usp period was three monthe to 10 years post-operatively.
on a simple open-close movement and on a chewing circle. The group of patient, included thos with 10 Three tests were performed so evaluate the sensory viability of the teeth, namiely: the pirsprick test, the no differences between the cases with healthy joints tatd these who only suffered from facial myalgiasviaiypltetndhesbcieosrainofheain.Tersuswresflos:Alheains (MPD) . However, the patient with an anatomical-pathological condition of the joint, especially with initemse had total loss of sensation directly pont-operatively. Sensation started to return 2 so 6 months postderangemient, shows a marked abnormal sound wave. The sound waves also differed during a simple open-operatively. Threepatients (21.5%)showed total sensation recovery. Eleven patients (78.5%) showed aslight close motion and a chewing cycle, decrease in pulp-sensitivity. None off these patients presented with perimanet loss of sensation.
This study has shown that a tota subapical osteotom does not casenrmanent Ioas of sensation in the area Is conclusion, the described method may be used as an additional non-exp;nsive non-invasive obiective, involved, namely that suolied by the inferior alveolar nerve, and the results are therefore compatible to di&gnostic tool in TMJ 2atholosy. Despite the evidence of a low rink of HIV transmission in the dental setting, muc-h debate has focussed on with the humsn itmmunodeficiency virus (HIV) reside in sub-Sahama Afric-a (WHO, 1994) . South transmission, the choice to treat HIV' persona and policies to screen clinicians and patients. Is the context Africa's contribution to this figur in between 2.5 and 4 million infected persons (Schoub, 1992;  of training future oral Health Care Workers (HCW), the aim of thiS study was to assess students' McIntyre, 1996) . Of these about 70% present with the oral manifestations of HIV/AIDS (Arendorf 
Africa
The purpose of this study was so determine any clinical differnenes between the nature and progress of orofacial fascial space infections and HIV Seropotitivity of the patient. 126 consecutive inpatients with acute orofacial fascial space infection were examined and after examined and after obtaining consent, tested for HIV antibodies using ELISA over a period of 24 monthss. Patients The importance: of placing identification markers in dentures is wets documented. This paper who refuased to have the HIV test and those under 10 year of age were automatically excluded describes a simnple and inexpensive technique for marking dentares. from the study. Patients gender, sero-status, length of stay in hospital, fascial spaces involved and causative organisma were determnined. Of the 126 patients tested, 65 were found to be positive, Twenty marked upper acrylic bite blocks and 20 cotrols, (no labels added) were constructed on a about 52% of males were seropositivc and 48% of females were found to be seropositive. Those preformed miould in a private dental laboratory in Middelburg, Mpumialanga, South Africa. who were seronegative were found to have a mean length of stay in hospital of 9.75 days while those found to be seropositive had a mean length of stay of 12.06 days. There was no statistically
The clear laminated labels were produced in a P-touch 300 electronic lettering system and contained The habit of areca nut (betel nut (Areca catechu)) chewing among South African Indians is frequently practised, although the preference for the type of nut used, may vary. Advers clinical Several inflammatory mediators including serotonin (5-HTl) have bee indicated to play a role in effects, such asoral sulsnucousfibrosis (OSMFf) andcancer, are associated withthe chewing ofthese the sensitizatin of intradental neres. In the preset investigation using the singl fibire recordin nuts. The contributory and/or synergistic effects tha mycotoxins may have on carcinogenesis, are tehiu, the effect of locally applied 5-HT (1mg/mi) on the fiuntion of intradenal nerve fibres still obscure. In aprevious study, aflatoxin producing strains ofAspergsllusrflavus were isolated from in the dog was soadie. The effect of 5-HT on the pulpal bloodflow was also investigated to check areca nuts, and the levels of aflstoxin B, in most nut samples were higher than the legal foodstuff the effective diffusion of the compound into the dental pulp. 5-HiT induced a low-frequeny limit of 5 pg/kg. These findings indicated the possible contributory effect that aflatoxin, a potent background firing to 11 nerve fibres. The mnuber of fibres responding to probing, air blas and carcinogen, may have on the deleterious effects observed in regular chewers of raw areca nuts. In the osmotic stimulation was increased significantly after 5-HtT application. Also the thresholds to preset study, sterilized and hydrated raw, boiled, baked nuts and maize (as control) were inoculated osmotic stlimulation were significantly lowered. Three fibres responded to cold stimulation alier with standardized spore suspensions (1 x IlO'spores/ml) of several aflatoxin producing strains of A. 5-HT appication; no responses were induced before.
flavusc,todeterminethe ability ofthe fwsgus to growand produce aflatoxin onthe nuts. Cultures were It i suetd that 5-HT is absle to sestz nrd nsanre fibres to varioshK odnsi kept stationawy and incubated at 25'C in the dark for 6 weeks. The results obtained indicate tha not siui Plainam tonwith th release of inflammMtore mdiator such as S-HiTma only thie origin of the A. flavat sri.ieognaly isolated fro Wmiz or areca n uLAL alat g seniicatl affect the deare of destne sensitivity. typ of nut adthe cultural craisifL a ifuec th ability of the fungus to gro on areca nut. (Supported by the University of Stellenbosch and the SA Medical Resacmh Council) Thiis study was supported by the Ftmish Academy. 
MWnMistyoHelhEtee,Uad
At the timie when the presen stuy was conducted there was no record of a direct comparison of the pulpal T'he practice of toothbud extraction by the traditional healers has been reported in different parts of Uganda effect of lase sand turbine preparasons on the pulps of subhuman prtmtes. Ont ftetlak b5boosl (Papio for over thirty year now. A national study in 1994 revealed that 29.3% of children below thre yesm were Uraisas usimis), weighig + 15 Kg, was used. Gieneral anaethssia wasamnsee by mean of Katasane (100mg/mi per Kg body weigsM) and maintained by cersane(lOmghml per Kg body weight). Cam V affeced by the TEE practice. The objective of this study was to detennine the fwAcors and belief systens cavities were prnepared, buccally, in a total of 28 et.Tehi h quadrants 1 man 3 were prepared usingthtlatoadecugteTBprtienUam.Itistdyaoalf35prns,5 iiinl a confveslonal high spee fber-eptic headpiece with watesramy. Teeth in quadrants 2 and 4 were prepare htla oadecuaeteTEpatc nUad.I hssuyattlo 5 aet,g rdtoa usIn an Er:yAG Lase dril (Fotona Twialight -Llublian, Sloveia) delivering SOOmI at a pulse rate of healon, 270 health workers and 440 elders were interviewed. About 68% of the respondent associatd 10Hz and a wavelength of 2940nns. The animals were sacrificed after 25 days, using general anaestheia as described before. peftfusin fixation of the head was seccoaptiahed with 10% nsutral buffered formali, conditions like diarrhoea, fever, vomiting, refusal by child to suckle, cough and dehydration with TBEE yewascu through ac theminetddlett h i r oeft Callth Arotsry toprmotasethroug fiatiovendoplal cotissue.
practice. Belief in the existence of 'false teeth', belief is the success of treatsnnt by traditional healer, De,al ionats, preparaton and histological analysis was conducted accrding so sandard prcdm Du 'isheritence' of the TEE practtcc, moneary gaLins and the belief that a child with false teeh dies if not to rocdual rros eve tethhad to be elimiinated. The turbine-prepared teeh MT (n-lII) had a mess remaningdesine hickess(EDT) of 0,77mmn (SD -0,42) and the lase-prepare tteth (L) (n -10) had treated all lead to and encourge the TEE pracice. isnforaiion.,educaionna comunsi aiistratogses a meanEDT o 0,11m (SD-0,60). All pulps appeared nermal except in one MT tooth (012 with nwt ep nRaei Wrt euete3ER ie 2o ) and one (L) tooth (127 with RDT -0,30) where irreversibte damage was caused. The onlYnedtbeutnolninrerordceheTErate other deviatiocs from normal was seen in the (L) 141 (RDT0.'069) and the M1' 036 (RDT-0,77) where moderae hypersemia was sees. Within the linsiiations of this studY it can be ronade tat there is no snfietdffereat betweedem l sas of teet whereclass five cavities were oreared with an Rr:YAG laser drl ossrdto thes orenred with a stanard nturine drill. Of all the discoveries made by man there is probably none that attrated more immediate and This study explores whet factors influence whether actve duty U.S. military personnl enroll thi widespread public attention and cosento. These fear were however, based on misconceptons families in Deparmnent of Defense (DoD) or in non-DoD dental innurance plans. The data come sand lack of understanding on the part of laymten regarding the properties of X-rays. Up to the from a 26 site, cross-sectional survey of U.S. Army, Navy, Marine and Air Force personnel present day many misconceptions about X-rays still persists. conducted frm Febrtary 1994 to Januar 1995. A prestraifed, randomfly selected target sample
Dterminants of
The purpose of this study was to determine the perception of patient regarding X-rays. One of 15,924 yiel'ded 12,950 respndents (81% response rate); 7,243% had insurance-eligible families.
hundred patients attending the Oral Health Centre, UWC, Mitchelis Plai, were interviewed by the Rsodnsprovkided demographic data (age, sex, race, education, rank, marital status, branch of use of a questionnaire recording 16 variables. Of the 100 patients intrviewed, 38 were males and service, number of children and nmber of years of military service) and insurance status on self-62 females. The ages ranged from 16 to 65 with the majority in the age group 17-40 years. The administere questonnaires. Stepwise, backwards, logistic regression analysis was performed to majority of the respondents were either English of Afrikeans speking. Sixty eight pereent ha determine which demographic factors influence a military faminly's dental insurance status. Results radiographs taken previouisly while ninety seven percent had previously heard about X-fays. The show enrollment in DoD insurance is infueced by every demographic factor collected; enroliment main source of knowledge of X-rays came from exposure to bospitas and doctors. Ninety onec in non-DoD inurnce is influenced by fewer factors. Marital satus(O.R=2.8; 95% CI-2, 3,3.4) percent of resondents knew why X-rays were taken and did not think they were harsmfusl. Fourty and having no children (O.R-2.7; 95% C0-2.2,3.3) are the strongest predictors of DoD and non-four peaoen felt that it is safe to take radiograhs of pregnan patient whsle ninetee percen felt DoD insrance status, respectively. We conclude that fth decision by U.S. service menbers to X-rays to be harmful to the developing foctus. Covavto exoec&tion the results cekarly show enroll their faMilies in dental insuranc is subiect to man and complex influences that patent ale din h Oral Health Centre UWC. Mlechels Plain. havea clerumesanln why X,rv ataeand thei benfits. However, ther is a definite lack of knowldee asfra th obeharmful effects of X-Mav are concerned. Ther is a definite need to educate the nuIle on sh osibl hzrsof radiation, Tantzania T'he deliberate mutilation of teeth (non-therapeutic extrac-tion, filling, dyeing of teeth etc) is practised worldwide amongst cerain societies. Little is known about this form of mutilation that is also being practised in the Western CaPe. In a study conducted in the Western Cape it was CwAnon was expressed about legalzatio of patiet cam by Dental Technican. The am of this reported that the practice of incisor avulsion for cultural purpones is widespread (Morrs 199). stuy was to assess the knowledg and attitudes of 23 practcin dentists by snmm of a The purpose of this study was to (1) determine the prevalence of tooth mutilation in the Westernqetonie Most dentists felt that their ftraiin was not adequate in preparing thmn for clnical Cape, (2) to see ifsa cultual association exists and (3) to determine the possible reasons for fthse prciedue to poor insruto quality, inadquat equipmenit, lack of dteahn malria and practices. The sample consisted of 300 individuals, 250 male and 250 female representing a alcedtme Sam graduation only 13.3%, 35.3% and 55.6% made mor tha 25 acrylic diverse group of people ranging froim school children, hawkers, patients of the Oral Health Centre, bridges, crowns and partal denture respectvely. Work authoriztio is mainly vesba (57.1%) and shoppers and facory workers. Information recorded was obtained by a questionnaire interview an only 13.0% include a design in their written prescription. 23.1% think surveying should ba done oral examination. The data was Captured using a Quanro-Pro software package and aniysed using by technicins and 69.9% see a need so modify the curriculum to enable dendOtitso be more
